
  

Covid-Safe App:  Queensland Health guidelines recommend the Covid-Safe app is downloaded to your 

smartphone and the Club encourages all members to comply. 

Initial Entry:  Current financial members only should arrive at the club 30 minutes before the start of play.  

Proceed through the open door and use the hand sanitiser stationed at the entry point.  At all times be 

mindful of maintaining 1.5 metres social distance.  Members must bring their own pencil/pen. 

Number of Players Allowed:  The maximum number of players is 40.  In order to ensure there is no 

disappointment players will need to register their intention to play by contacting Lydia George 

0407155419.   

Personal Health Declaration:  Members must complete and sign a personal Health Declaration.  If you 

answer NO to all questions, you may enter the premises (subject to a temperature check). If you answer 

YES to any question, you will be required to leave the premises.  All forms will be retained by the Club as 

required by Government regulations.   

Personal Temperature:  Your temperature will be taken and recorded on your Personal Health Declaration.  

If your temperature is elevated, entry is not permitted.  You will need to seek medical attention from your 

GP. 

Payment of Table Fees:  If entry is approved, please deposit table fees into the cash tin.  EXACT MONEY is 

required – no change will be given.   

Initial Hand Wash:   Once entry protocols are completed and all personal belongings placed on the tables 

provided go to the nearest washing facility, and thoroughly wash your hands with soap and water as per 

the Covid-19 protocol.  Dry your hands with a paper towel. 

Take Your Seat:  Ensure you have your own pen.  Sanitise your hands with the provided dispenser when 

you first sit down and at the beginning of each round. 

Bridgemates:  The designated user of the Bridgemate (North) will sanitise the device with a Wipe and will 

be the only person to handle the Bridgemate.   North will display the result appropriately at the conclusion 

of each hand to enable the opposition to check the scoring.  South is responsible for the boards at the 

table and for passing them to the next table at the end of the round. 

During Play:  Players must not touch any items not directly associated with play.  No food or drink other 

than your own water bottle, is permitted at the table during play. 

Coffee/Tea Break:  A break will be authorised by the Director mid-session and procedures for moving will 

be explained prior to said movement so that social distancing can be maintained.  The club will provide hot 

water, milk, tea, coffee, and sugar. 

Close of Play:  Screens and side tables to be sanitised with wipes before leaving the table.  Please 

remember social distancing when checking results and exiting the building. Double check that anything at 

all that you have handled during the session has been sanitised prior to leaving the premises.  Sanitising 

equipment will be available throughout the club.  The last person to leave the club will do a final check and 

sanitisation of all door handles, taps and benches. 
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